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VOLUME 6. ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 14, 1909 NUMBER 271
have a beauty of an automobile drive
when the contractors get through."
But the key-not- e was struck when an-
other answered, "Yes, but . what bet-
ter could you ask than another
AT WORK
ON RAILROAD
A NOTED HOTEL IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE
THE ILLINOIS IS ORD--
'
.
ERED TO MESSINA.
Malta, Jan. 14. The American
battleship Illinois on her way from
Suez to Malta with the battleships
Wisconsin and Kearsarge have receiv-
ed orders 'by wireless, dated Naples,
from Admiral Sperry, to proceed fonh
teams are scattered along a stretch of
ten miles. The people "of Lubbock
have absolute confidence in the build-
ing of the road. They believe Edward
Kennedy and his backers will build it,
and , rest assured that if one outfit;
fails to put in through, others will tak
it up at once. They believe the coun-
try crossed by this proposed road dewith 'to Messina, probably to assist
White Mountain apples, "The Ap-
ples of Commerce," something - new
and very fine, $1.75 per box. Westernin the work of rescue. -
Sperry Talks With the King.
Rome, Jan. 14. King Victor Eman
'Grocery Company. ,
mands a railroad, and that it is bound
to be put in at once.
The " town of Lubbock is enjoying
great prosperity as a
. result of the
wofk on the new railroad. All kinds
iel received Rear-admir- Charles S.
MAN FROM LUBOCK TELLS OF
THE ENTHUSIASM OF PEO-
PLE OVER THERE.Sperry in private audience at the Quir
For Rent; .Sunshine" Inn, both
boarding and rooming house for oae
year. Inquire 613 N. Richardson 71tG
The Copeland Hotel at Topeka, Kansas. Burned Early
This Morning One Guest Is Missing and Others
Were lnjured-Promine- nt Persons Concerned.
inal palace today. His Majesty talked
in English for more than half an hour
regarding the voyage of the fleet
which he regarded as remarkable PEOPLE ARE CONFIDENTThe King expressed deep appreciation
for what the American people had
done for Italy and said the Italian
people would never forget it. After
of real estate has taken a jump in
price that astounds people that are
not familiar with the workings of a
new town that is suddenly coming in
to prominence. All lines of business
there are good and the people We in
a happy state of mind over the coming
of the new road.
- A p'rty of Roswell men were out to-
day to see the work fiat is being done
east of the Pecos on the Altus-Roswe- ll
line. Forty-tw- o teams were counted
by one man. They are working at
of adjoining buildings were they had
jumped. The ground was covered with
o--
Mr. W. S. M. rg;ta ii opening np a
ne-- v
.ne of ia..- - with the world
ronown Kurlzmanj as his leader. If
you are interested call at his store 404
406 N. Main St. 71t2.
o
White oMuntain apples, "Fancy
Black Twig," $1.75 per box. West-
ern Grocery Company.
o
For Reui : Furnisued room cheap,
103 N. Penn. 71t3.
the private audience, Sperry was in
traduced to the King's staff.
snow and the. refugees tramped bare-
footed and scantily clad to the Y. M.
C. (A. building and to nearby drug
Topeka, Jan. 14. The Copeland Ho-
tel, the Republican hea lquarters in
Kansas for thirty years, was 'burned
early this morning, the building "being
completely destroyed. I. T. Lambert,
of Emporia, Kan., and ont of the most
prominent politicians in the state is
missing and it is feared he was burn
As a Result the Town is on a Boom
and Everybody is Making Money
Fifty-si-x Teams are at Work Over
There and Forty-tw- o Teams are at
Work Here More Teams Coming.
stores, were the Injured were cared
for.
Mr. Smith, the most se-iou- sly In-
jured, was formerly district command
THE ENGLISH DISCOUNT
RATE IS RAISED.
London, Jan. 14. The rate of dis-
count of the "Bank of England was
raised today from two to three per- -
G. A. iHutchins, a business man oli
All kinds of fresh vegetables re-
ceived daily from Galveston.
Grocery oCmpany.
o
The Wool Market. tSt. Louis, Jan. 14. Wool unchang
Lubbock, Tex., came in last night forPhones 65 and 44. 215 North Main
a few days' prospecting visit in Ros-
well and points down the valley'. To
day he talked interestingly of the
several different points and are made
up of several outfits, for the con-
tractors are subletting parts of the
work.
There is one Mexican outSt from
the mountains that is working across
a salt flat the other side of the Pecos
It is stated that eighty big mules
have ben secured to put to work at
the Roswell end of the new road.
To gain confidence in the new road,
a person should go out and see the
work. The contractors are building
a beautiful grade across the plains,
and" as one man said, "At least we will
ed. stdwn of Lubbock and the work on the
new railroad which will conect his
home place with Roswell, the Altus.
Parson Son
BROKERS
NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
S EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY. LOANS
LABOR AGENCY. BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
' SPECIALTY.
Ask Parsons lie Knows
$500,000 to loan uu irrigated tarms,
long time loans, interest payable
with privilege to pay off loaa
before due. J. B. Henbst, Financial
gent, 303 N. Main. epp. P. O.
Roswell & El Paso railroa. He said
that 56 teams are now at work at Lub
bock, executing a fifty mile contract,
east from that town, andthat these Correct Jegal blanks at Record.
ed to death. There were nearly one
hundred (guests in the hotel but all
the others escaped with their iVes,
although several sustained broken
ankles and ,setere bruises as the re-
sult of jumping from upper floors.
Mrs. W. Y. Morgan, wife of editor
of the Hutchinson News, and W. C.
Murray, a life insurance agent of
Kansas City, were the most seriously
Injured.
Very few of the guests were able
to save even their clothing as most
of them rushed for safety In their
night clothing. The Cooeland Hotel
was a four story brick structureand
was plentifully supplied witn iflre es-
capes. The stairway, however, was
built around the elevator shaft and the
flames shooting up the shaft soon cut
oft al escape by the elevator and the
stairs. Within a half hour after the
fire started the building was a mass
of ruins. It is thought the Are started
from defective electric light wiring.
The loss is about $100,000.
Ben. T. Murdock, of Eldorado,, the
well known editor and Smith
a member of the legislature,
were slightly Injured.
Many of the inmates of the hotel
were rescued by the firemen with lad-
ders, others were taken from the tops
er of the G. A. R., of Kansas, and was
once candidate for-- governor on the
Republican ticket. Former governor
G. V. Glick was carried down a lad-
der from the third story and escaped
uninjured. The following is a list of
the injured in addition to those alrea-
dy mentioned:
H. A. Rowland, of McPherson, 3
ribs broken; Mrs. iB. L. Thompson, of
Harrington, back Injured; Rep. R. C.
Wescbtt, of Cherokee county, back and
ankle sprained; G. W. Goodland, of
Ft. Scott, leg hurt; Paul Rich, of Cool
idge, back, arm and side injured; W.
A. Elstun, of Moline, sprained ankle
and bruises; iN. C. Bowman, of New-
ton, ankle and back sprained;
G. H. Lamb, of Yates Center, in-
ternal injuries and severely bruised;
Fire chief Wilmarth, head cut; J. W.
Davis, Greensburg, overcome by
smoke.
Lambert was seen about eleven o'-
clock last night when he was talking
in the lobby of the Copeland Hotel
with friends. At eleven today no trace
of him has 'been found, and his wife
wired friends at Topeka she had no
word from him and was starting for
Topeka, firm in the belief he had lost
his life.
1cent. This Is the first change sincelast May. The increase is due to the
small gold reserve which, last week,
stood below $100,000,000.
WATERS-P- I ERCT CO. , '
GIVEN MORE TIME.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 14. A ROSWCLL'S GREATEST STORE
month's delay In winding up. its con
nection with the Standard Oil Com-
pany, was granted to the Waters-Pierce- .
Oil Company by the Supreme
Court today. The fine of $50,000 must
be paid by March 1st, or' the charter
of the company will 'be forfeited.
TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS AND
As it has always been our business policy never to
carry over goods so that the opening of each season
finds our store filled only with the very latest mer-
chandise. Going over our stock we find we, have a
this coupon will be accepted as 25c
to apply on the' purchase prise of any
thing in our south window shown on
Saturday between 9 ociock a. m., ana
9 o'clock p. m., only one coupon ac-
cepted on each article.
We don't expect to tell you what
MAIL CARRIER MURDERED
AND MAIL ROBBTD.
El Paso, Texas, Jan. 14. A report
has been received from Torreon,
Mexico, that Juan Vicente, a mail car
rier between Rodero and Durango.
Mexico was murdered on a recent trip
and the mail bags were looted of ov-
er $700 cash. The Muvia de Tero Min-
ing Company, of Urique. Chihuahua,
was also robbed of $6,000 by bandits
who raided the office and dynamited
the safe.
large lot o'f Embroidery and Laces. Fleece waisting
and a number of Men's Clothing in odd lots that must
be closed out regardless of cost. When we say "spec
said Judge Landis, "I used it to keep
warm inside me the spirit of charac-
ter that is the life of a great city like
Chicago, and which tends to freeze
it."
A short time earlier the Judge had
sentenced Mathew Arnoldson, the
"white slave" dealer, to the house of
correction. The prisoner turned away
from the-benc- h and pulled his, coat
collar up around his neck. "Arnold-son,-"
said the Judge sharply, "Where
is your overcoat?"
"Your Honor," answered the pris
will 'be on sale until the time coies,
so clip the coupon and get in line, the
goods are worth the money.
-
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
o
City Council Meets' JTo-rv-ah- t.
The city council will me.?t in ad 1ial we mean bargains that far excel anything everjourned session at the council cham offered m this section. .- - .- - , v.- -bers at 7:30 this evening. A number
of important matters will coma up andoner, "I ain't got none. That was the
first thing I soaked when I came to
Chicago."
the tody will receive the red nation
of J. W. .Thomas, alderman from the
F!-- st Werd, who Is soon to move frum
Roswell."Bailiff," said the Judge, "get mine
,
What a Member Has to Say.
and give it to him. Now gentlemen,"
he added, "we will proceed with the
next case." Mr. R. iH. McCune, Secretary,Roswell, N. M.
Dear Sir:
.Replying to your inquiry of recentRemoval Sale.Great Book Bargains.
Removal Sale Beginning Now.
We move to the Annex about Feb.
date, will say that I have been a mem-
ber of yourAssociation since August
1904 at which time I borrowed $400.00
I have always found the payments1st,
easy and the interest rate moderate.20 per cent discount on all books
except school books, popular copyright and would recommend the Buildingand Loan to any one desiring a home.
If you feel so disposed you are at lib-
erty to have this letter published in
editions and late fiction. Inge rsoil
SPECIALS
i
1 lot Embroidery and Insertion in
Cambric and Nainsook will ail go at
One-Ha- lf Price
1 lot Valencian Laces worth from 7
to 15c per yard all go at
5c per Yard
1 lot Valencian Laces worth from 10c
to 25c per yard all go at
. 8 l-- per Yard
15 Pieces, Fleece Waisting, regular
price 20c yard will be closed out at
IOc per yard
SPECIALS
10 pieces, Fleece Waisting, regular
12)4 to 15c valiles, all go at
8 l-- 3c per yard
1 lot Men's Suits, worth from $ 18-5- 0
to 25.00 to be closed out at
$13,35
1 lot Men's Suits worth from $12.50
to .f 17.50 to be closed out at
$8.65
1 lot Suits worth from $7.50 to $ 10
to be closed out at
$6.15
Book, Stationery & Art Co. ' the newspaper. ' 7lt3
Yours very truly, -
T. M. RABB.CHICAGO WRECK RESULTS
DR. PRESLEY: joye, ear. nose
and throat. Glasses ntted: 'phone 130.
o
PATROLMAN DEAD AND
i DTTECTIVE INJURED.
Omaha. NeD.. Jan. 14. Patrolman
L. A. Smith is dead, Detective W. G.
Deversee probably fatally injured and
Albert Clark fatally hurt as the result
of an attempt, of Clark to hold up An-
na Wilson's place early today. Clark
entered the Wilson place and at the
point -- of arevolver ordered the in-
mates to hold up their hands, and at
the same moment wrenched a diam-
ond necklace from the Wilson's wom-
an's neck and escaped to the street.
Betsy Smith followed him and Clark
shot her in the shoulder, her screams
then bringing Patrolman Smith to
the scene. Clark at once began firing
at the officer, two bullets hitting him
In the body. Dying, Smit-- i raised him-
self and fired twice, one of the bull-
ets hitting Clark in the leg.
The shooting was two "blocks from
the police station and a squad of off-
icers were immediately in search of
the wounded robber. He was located
on the Douglass bridge by Detectives
Deversee and Hertfeldt. As t soon as
the officers appeared Clark tegan fir-
ing. Orie bullet struck Dever3ee in the
stomach, mortally wounding him.
Hertfeldt then shot Clark twice.
At the hospital Clayrk said he came
two days ago from Denver.
FATALLY TO FLAGMAN
Chicago, Jan. 14. iA flagman was
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.killed and two passengers' fatally in (Local Report. Observation Taken tjured and several persons hurt !n the 6:00 a. m)Chicago & Northwestern yards here
'Roswell, (N. M., January 14 Temtoday when Section ,No. 2, of the Chi perature, Max 45, Mm. 29, Mean 37;
na and Japan express from San Fran precipitation in inches and hundredtns
0: Wind, dir. S. veloc. 2; Weather,cisco crashed into Section No. 1. Fog
cloudy.and sand contributed to the accident. Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:Partly cloudy to-nig- and FridayWEDDING IN "HIGH LIFE" Stationary temperature.
January 14. Comparative Tern AH Men s and Boy s Overcoats to be closed out at 1- -3 offOCCURS IN NEW YORK.
New, York, Jan.. 14. The marriage perature Data, Roswell. Extremes
this date last year, Maximum 66; Minof the Earl of Granard and Beatrice1
Mills, the daughter of Mr. and iMrs. imum. 19. Extremes this date 15 years
record. Maximum, 72, 1907; Miui-".u- mOgden Mills, and niece of Ambassa- 15, 1904. -
or Reid, occurred this afternoon. The
wedding took place in the Louis XV
All Ladies Skirts
s '
20 to 50 per cent off
All ladies Suits
A
20 to 50 per cent offroom at the Mills' residence and theceremony was performed by Bishop
Thomas J. Cusack, of St, Stephen'sPRISONER GETS OVERCOAT
FROM JUDGT LANDIS. Roman Catholic church. The guests
numbered about 250. The gifts to theChicago. Jfan. 14. The thin figure of
Judge Landis. who heard the Stand bride included a check from her fath
ard Oil case, was seen .yesterday
Glasses Fitted Correctly
Will stop your nerve-rackin- g,
strength sap
ping headaches. Talk .
Eye Comfort with
DC HIJNSBEQGER
Specialist in Fitting Glasses .
Zink's Jewelry Store
er for $100,000, to be supplemented
later, it Is said, by the London town
11 '
,
t : ,
breasting the cold wind of the 'Loop
district without an overcoat, "Hi, ther
Judge" shouted a friend. "Where is
house from Grandfather D. O. Mills
The total value of the gifts, it is said.
vour overcoat?" "I used it to light a will reach quite half a million dollars.
Are." replied Landis." Used it to light
Best Office.printmg-- y scordfire, repeated his friend?" "Yes,'f
s
Seth Swift, of Swift Brothers' tailAKERS-WIL- LI AMSON WED- - Sample Offer---1- 5 DaysROSWELL DAILY REOORD oring establishment, has returnedDING HELD LAST NIGHT.Oscar Walter Akers and Miss Nell HEfrom a visit of two months in Oklaho-ma Cityt and other towns in the newstate and a trip through Texas. ' HeWilliamson were happily married atDEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS. BEAUTIFUL. BRIQMT SPARKLING FAnOUS$5.00 BARNATTO DIAMOND RING8:30 last night, the ceremonies being was gone about two months.impressively earned out at the home
of the bride's sister, Mrs. Ed Wheeler,
of South Lea avenue, by Kev. C. f.Bulla! ManagerEditorC. k. MASONGEORGE A. PUCKETT. Lucas, pastor of the 'Methodist Epis-
copal church, in the presence of a few
friends and the immediate relatives.Bavarad Mm? 19. ISO, mt Boaveu, N. M.. ander the Act of Congress of March 8, 1879 After the wedding a supper was serv
ed all present and the evening was apleasant social one. The bride and
groom received many very pretty pres-
ents. The guests outside of the mem
; LADIES' OR GENTLEMEN'S
Approximates genuine in brilliancy detection Daffies experts fills every re-quirement of the moat exacting pleases the most fastidious at only one-thirti- eth
the cost of the real diamond. 1 Aa means of introducing this mar-
velous and wonderful, scintillating gem, securing as many new friends asquickly as possible, we are amasing a special inducement for the new year.We want yon to wear this beautiful ring, this masterpiece of man's handi-
craft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes with all fire of
- of the nr8t water. " We want you to showA GENUINE DIAMOND wsssgtssi
I OO PER CENT PROFIT I OO
for yon, absolutely without effort on your part.
We want good honest representatives everywhere, in every locality, city
or country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both men and
women, young or old, who will not sell or rawn the Barnatto Simulation
ELK MINSTREL SHOW
LAST OF THIS MONTH
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
January, 28, 29 and 30are ihe dates
set for the Elk minstrel show, which
is to be put on under the name of
Percy Evans'HundredElk Boys. Ac-
tive preparations will be made hy Mr.
Brewer, of the Casino Stock Company,
who will have the direction of the
production. The parts will.be taken
almost entirely by members of the lo-
cal lodge but a few outside minstrel
artists will be secured for the occa
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week 160
Daily. Per Month... 600
Daily, Per Month. (In AdTanoe) ....50o
Daily, One Year (In AdTanoe) -
bers of the family were Mr. and Mrs.
O. D. Edmondson, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
H. Herbert, R. L. Herbert, Mr.- - and
Mrs. Carl Leopold, J. W. Wheeler and
Mrs. Walter Allen. The couple will
soon go to house-keepin- g, but havePUBLISHED DAILY BXOXPT SUNDAY BY BEOOBD PUBLISHING OO
not made definite plans along this
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS. line.
J. T. Clark and sister. Miss Sallieorchards. The good that they do is
sion. In fact, three or four of tho
best voices iff the city have been se-
cured already. The show will be a
good one.' .
A. C White came up from Hope
not often appreciated. We are cer Clark, left this morning for their oldhome in Paris Kentucky, taking the
body of their sister, the late Miss Bes
tain to notice the loss of a crop thru
insect pests; but when the crop is
good. It seldom occurs to us to think sie Clark, whose death was mention-
ed in the Record yesterday. They this morning on a business visit.Frank Hull came up from Dexter
yeslerday on a business visit.
that It might have been lost but for
the good offices of friends or favora
A little matter like the diversion of
public funds doesn't bother Teddy.
Everything indicates that the year
1909 will be a most prosperous one
for Roswell.
The loss of property in the Italian
earthquake la estimated at' four bil-
lions of dollars.
Twelve years ago the secret service
had 166 employes. Today it has in
excess of three thousand.
ble conditions.
insect enemies are almost always
present In sufficient numbers to do
considerable damage, if they are not
Mr. and Mrs. Schn.ilder arrived
from Artesia this morning for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lynch.
Di smonds under the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such action with
simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarassment, as shownby the following article from the Chicago Examiner, Nov. 15, 1908.
The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away
ALLEGED BOGUS OEfl MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
Burlington, la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in Iowa cities
have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King ofDiamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operations,
which consisted in selling "phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure
were not exactly according to the rules. He usually drops into a jobbinghouse and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on the
road and selling him a diamond to be delivered at the store. He explains that
the diamond is only an imitation and offers to sell anybody else around theplace the same thing. Thus he works up an interest and usually succeeds in
selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into city audi-
tor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to sell his wares. Hebad only been out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hiltz learned
of him. Calling in the peddler he relieved him of his liceuhe and gave himback the money he had paid for it. As the man had committed no crime be
was released. He was bitter against the newspapers for injuring his business.
IF YOU WANT TO WEAR A SIMULATION DIAMOND, TO THE ORDINARY OBSERVER ALM0S1
LIKE UNTO A GEM OF THE PUREST RAY SERENE. A FITTING SUBSTITUTE FOR THE GENUINE;
OR IF YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY, D0NT WAII ACT TODAY, AS THIS ADVERTISEMENT
MAY NOT APPFAR. NOR THIS UNUSUAl AND EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY OCCUR,
AGAIN. FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND AT ONCE FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
kent in check by their enemies, une
of the best regulators of insect life
is the birds. In the winter months the
trees are thoroughly searched by the
chickadees, which pick up insect eggs
will return in about a week.
o
SUPREME COURT AFFIRMS
CAST AGAINST JAP CLARK.
The supreme court of New Mexico
in session at Santa Fe, handed down
several decisions of interest Wednes-day, some of which were of interest
to the Pecos Valley readrs. The case
of the territory against Jap Clark, con
victed of murder in the second degree,
was affirmed. The case of the terri-
tory against Thos. Caldwel was re-
versed and remanded 'back to the low-
er court for a rehearing. The decis
ion of Judge Mann in the case of the
Pecos Valley Impovemenr Company
against John Cecil was affirmed.
Transfers of Real Estate. ' '
The following deeds have been fil-
ed for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gavle:
J. B. Purcell and wife to W. E.
Goodrum, for $1 and other valuable
and tear cocoons open and nests
These birds eat seeds as well, and can
be attracted to the place by being fed
havseed, suet and other dainty bits Lconsideration, lot 7, Haynes sub-d- i
Roswell will grow, notwithstanding
the knockers but the growth will be
more rapid by eliminating ail knock-
ers.
Teddy's Ananias list is growing at
such a rate that a short time will see
it Including all men prominent in pub-
lic life, of both parties
Various members of the wood-pec-k
er family are to be seen during the
vision to Roswell.
Monte Goodin to Manuel Paredes,
for $75, lot 9 and that part of lot 10winter. The flicker remains in Color
tha.t is smith of tine TajPimTiinfhnniado throughout this season and bus
ies Itself in hunting hiding insects of E. W. Coons left this morning for ditch, all in block 3, Wildy's additionhis old home in St. Louis, expecting (. Roswell.all kirias. They are especially fondRoswell could save money under the lx, ue two or uiree weens, ar-- John A Farms worth and wife toof wood boring grubs, ants, cocoons
commission plan of government and 0f various insects, and eat insect eggs ranging ior ins removal 10 me fecos s Louie. R. Burck, for $1 and other valValley. He is president of the newly uable consideration, lots 10, 12 andformed company in which Lawrence, 14, block 6, Hagerman.the fewer commissioners the better. whenever they are to be found. Whenwe consider the number . of these
The Barnatto Diamond Co. Write here name of paperGirard Building Chicago, i" which you saw thin Ad.
Sin: Please Reuil Free sample offer. Ring;, KarrinK, Ntul or Krarf t'in, catalogue.
Name K. F. D. R. No. ......
: Street. P. O. Box
Town or City State
small creatures required for the meal
of a bird, and the power these have
of reproducing themselves if left un rdestroyed", we can get some idea ofthe benefit derived from this winter
orlc Ullery Furniture Co.The horned larks are to be foundIn the fields during the greater part
of winter. While their food consists
chiefly of weed seed, any insect which
John I. Hinkle anu wife to R. M. Par-
sons, for $4,500, forty acres in
and an interest in the Northern
Canal.
A. E. Riffey and wife to R. M. Par
Is unfortunate enough to expose It Undertakers and Embalmersself is likely to be pounced upon.
sons, for $2,000, lots 9, 11 and 13, block !The meadow larks return with theearly spring, and in some parts of
the state remain all winter. At . this Ambulance Service. Telephone No. 75season they search everywhere for
cutworms, which form a large por
tion or tnetr diet. Cutworms are a--
mong the worst insect enemies of the
farmer. They are. almost always more
or less abundant and do injury which
does not attract much attention be Howell, Evans and Graham arecause of the small amount, bnt in the
aggregate must be of conside-abl- e im
Louie R. Burck to John I. Hinkle.
for $2,000, lots 10, 12 and 14, block
6. Hagerman.
Con D. Magner and wife to Percie
C. Grout, for $3,600, the NW quarter
if properly and conveniently placed,
will be taken care of by the city in
order to assist the movement. All the
trees in the streets of this character
will be taken care of by the city.
Trees that are trimmed in the man-
ner indicated will not bear cotton for
three or four years after such trim-
ming. In the meantime if property own
ers would plant other varieties of trees
in a very short time, without destruc-
tion to shade or beauty, the old trees
could be removed, the new ones tak-
ing their places.
Persons should be careful in trim-
ming trees, and none should under-
take it who are not perfectly familiar
with the varieties of cotton woods.
There are two varieties of cotton-wood- s
in Roswell that do not bear
cotton, and there Is only one variety
that doe3, and not many of those re-
main, but enough to make it decided-
ly uncomfortable every season in
certain sections of the city.
We hope that this suggestion will
be acted upon and the citizens will
assist the local government in this
matter.
Respectful! submitted,
. G. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor.
Dr.- - R. H. McKay, of Dexter, is spend
ing several days in Roswell.
Salvation Army Meeting.
Rev. H. M. Smith, of the Southern
M. E. Church will be with the Sal-
vation Army in the open air service
this evening at 7: 30 o'clock and have
charge of the services at the hall at 8
o'clock.
15, Hagerman.
Heirs of the late Sue A. Waskom
to C. C Slaughter Cattle Co., for $200,
twenty shares in the Pioneer Irriga-
tion Ditch Company.
- o
A SUGGESTION TO THE
CITIZENS OF ROSWELL.
To the Citizens of Roswell:: Much
complaint is made by citizens of Ros-
well, especially during the month of
June, that being the "cotton season,"
that so many cotton bearing trees are
permitted to scatter cotton upon the
highways and private property of the
city. I desire to call attention to this
condition to the citizens of Roswell
and suggest, therebeing but a few
of these cotton bearing trees remain-
ing, that within the next six weeks
these trees be trimmed back to a
height of 50 or 60 feet, the limbs be-
ing trimmed evenly so as to prevent
a condition which might cause incon-
venience and discomfort to our citi-
zens. The wood taken from the trees
is valuable and will make quite an ad-
dition to your fuel supply. The brush,
portance.
The blackbirds often do very great
service eating the caterpillars from
field crops, especially near the bod-ies of water, where these hards make
their homes.
Most hawks and owls are of dis-
tinct value to the farmer, particularly
the larger species. They live chiefly
on mice, rabbits, and gophers, with a
few small birds for a relish. Great5arm Is often done by tjf& indiscrimi-
nate killing of these birds. S. Arth-
ur Johnson, Colorado A. C, Ft.
of 5.
Lincoln J. Black and wife to. Percie
C. Grout, for $3,000, the NE quarter
of 5.
Harry S.. White to Mrs. P. J. Ken
nedy, for $1, lot 11, block 3, North
Spring River addition to Roswell and
a one-inc- h water-righ- t thereto.
Jursie Jones and husband to AdaScegraves, for $2,500, lots 26 and 28,
block 10, Hagerman.
lister Simpson and wife to Will MHicks, for $1, forty acres in
James M. Neff and wife to Daniel
S. Hoerner, for $50, lot 3, block 66,
Lafee Arthur.
George A. Davisson to Ge3rge A
Matlock for $1, 80 acres in
J. B. Cecil came up from Artesia
yesterday by auto for a short business
visit.
One capable man should be able to
render most efficient service and at a
sm all cost to the tax payers.
The use of the secret service by the
President Is probably necessary but
when It is used to punish personal
enemies that is another matter, andjudging from the Tillman and Forak-e- r
incidents that seems to have been
its main use for the past year or two.
The Record has received a copy of
a bill that will he introduced in the
legislature this session. It is directed
at regulating the liquor traffic and
presents quite a number of very nice
points. One of the clauses calls an
election to decide whether or not sa-
loons shall be licensed in the cities
of the Territory, the election to be
Jleld next April at the time of the reg-
ular city election. The Record will
have more to say of this bill within
the next few days.
Agricultural School Improvements
Agricultural College. N. M., Jan. 12
. The College resumed Its work after
the Christmas holidays on January
th. Two additional instructors have
been employed and will report for du-
ty at the beginning of the second se-
mester January 25th. The new build-
ings are nearly completed ana tne
boy's dormitory and administration
(building will be occupied at the close
of the first semester.
The Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion building bad Its floors polished
and the electric light fixtures install
ed. The furniture for the social room
has arrived, and the building will be
soon fully furnished.
J. L. Pri chard, a member of the Sen
lor Class, will leave for Leasbury Fri-day to survey an irrigation ditch at
the government diversion dam. It is
a frequent thing for' upper classmen
to leave before graduation and do this
class of work for a short time, return-
ing later to regular classes. This Is
Mr. Prichard's second detail at the
diversion dam.
The preparatory department will
move from its quarters in the base-
ment at the opening of the second se-
mester. McFle Hall and the present
library room are to be occupied by
this department in the future.
" A communication has been received
from the War Department announc-
ing the detail of Major Charles P.
George, TJ.-- S. A.. Retired, as profess-
or of military science and tactics.
Major George is a graduate of Annap-
olis and served several years In the
army and navy.
The department of soils, agricurture
and irrigation are now preparing for
an experiment In spring wheat. One
of the chief objects will be to determ-
ine the amount of water thai is nec-
essary to irrigate it. Director Luther
Poster and Prof. Tinsley will spend
sotne time in the Pecos Valley hold-
ing farmers' Institutes. They will
gin at Carlsbad and go north to Kos-we- ll
and Portales.
.at. li. Halley came down from Ama-rili- o
last nrfeiit on business for Bryant
Fort & - Daniel.
- George E. Liston, of Galena, 111., is
spending several days in Roswell. ...
Money to loan on real estate Will
M. Hicks.- - 7it3
0
THE DEAD RANGE FROM FIF-
TY TO ONE HUNDRED.
Bluefleld. W. Va., Jan. J3. The res-
cue crews worked incessantly all
night at the branch mines, the scene
of yesterday's explosion and at nine
o'clock today 26 bodies had been re-
covered. There is no change in the
estimate of the number of the dead,
which is placed at from fifty to onehundred.
Oliver C. Nelson, formerly of this ci-ty, has lately traveled through Brit-ish Columbia and the American statesin the Northwest and in his last let-ter to relatives in this city stated he
was planning to go on to .Montrealto locate.
.'C3FUWTP
NOTHING that strikes terror to the
THEREIS parents more than to be awakened inby the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. .The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sud-
den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get
CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to faiL
Board and room In private familv,
604 N. Ky. Ave. - 7tt3
Transfers of Real Estate.The following deeds have been filed
for record in the office of ProbateClerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Lake Arthur Townsite Company to
M. to. Garwood, for $1, iot 5, block 70,
Lake Arthur.
Frank P. Blair and wife to John T.Wilkins, for $2,200 lot 12. Fair 'iew ad-
dition to Roswell and an interest m
the Eureka ditch.
Win. L. Crillam and wire to Tames
P. Stone, for $100, lots 1, 3. 5, and
7. block 12, lot 6. block 15 and lot 2,
block 13, Boaz.
W. E. Didfcen for $1, lots t and 4:
W. E. IDcken, for $1, lots 2 and i,
block 31, South Roswell.
Birds on the Farm.
Among the farmer's best friends
are the birds that visit his fields and
Left Over From Christmas
Should be Advertised; and to
be advertised, Well, should
be advertised in
..
The Daily Record
The SUREST, SAFEST and QUICKEST
means of satisfying a want --
whether it is to
BUY, SELL OR RENT
6
"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was re-- --
turned. We recommend it espe-
cially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious sub- -
stances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with abso-
lute safety.
Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufac-
turers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for '
what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once bat many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that had
'it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It-i- a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It iS pleasant to take and
many children like it.
1
Keep
An
Eye
On
Olt :
ll !.. J
IF IT'S FROM
KHPLONGS
IPs GOOD
The Very
Newest
& Latest
Ideas
In
Caches
Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
large size SO cents. Your druggist sells it.
Tnhn S fnVlrw rf HYirt Sumner, leftthis morning for his home, j: having
More people today wonld own an automobile if tbey knew how aim-pi- n spent two flays in ocosweii loosing al-ter ROSWELLthebusiness. iHe is manager of ir-
rigationwe have made nur CARTERCAR.It is through oar FRICTION DRIVE that the complicated, annoying oCnipany of Fort Sumner. -parts are omitted.
The CARTERCAR has no clutch to slip no gears to atrip no grease Mrs. R. E. Maddux left tnis morningpacking no noi.--e and only one coQtiol lever. on her return to Texico after spend-
ing Tradethree weeks here, with her motherMrs. W. B. Mathews. She was ac-companied by her two little daugh-
ters.,, " -
Directory
THE DAILY RECORD.
All the local news every week da.
The members ' of the Mothers' Club
will meet at the Central School Build-
ing, Friday, afternoon at
3:30 o'clock, all mothers' and those in-
terested in school work are invited to
attend. It.
Grocery Stores.
'WBSTERN GROCERY CO. Th
leading grocery store, nothing but
tiie beat.
Abstracts.
CHAVSS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable t
j 4t26"
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans
Ton can travel any speed. The CARTERCAR is a star hill climber in
city or country and an ideal car to own and operate.
Touring Car $13 50. Roadster $ 1 3 50. Runabout $ 1 000
J. B. CECILL, At the Wigwam or Smoke House
through this morning on his way to
San Antonio on a business trip.
WAT SON-FINLE- Y GROCERY CO.
See us for the moat completa line
f staple and fancy groceries aad
freei fruits amd vegetables la the
C4tjL ,
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
ftOSWBLL TRADING CO. CoaL
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
ast Second St Phone 12s.
Hardware Stores.
aOSWHLL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasolln engines, fencing,
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, water supply
goods, buggies, war, implements
and plumbing.
Advertising.
The successful Business Man Is
Ian Advertising Man. Let the peoplej
know what you have to sell.
Jewelry Stores'.
HARRY MORRISON: The lead
ing and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
diamonds, jewelry. Hawk's Ricch Cut
Glass and Pickard's hand-painte-d
China. Sterling and plated silverware.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell 'a besijeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc
Lumber Yards.
PECOS YALLEY LUMBMR CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnisti amd glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Oldest
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of buildiag materials amd
paint.
Give us your orders for Pecos White
Sand.
KEMP LUMBER CO.
land in condition for breaking. Fortu-
nately there was precipitation the last
of November and, while the moisture
already lost could not be replaced, the
ground was again put in orde. for
breaking. ' Wherever the ground i3
not frozen too hard advantage should
be taken of this last moisture and as
much breaking as possible be done.
The above statements will probably
raise the questions: Why lay so
much stress on summer or early fall
plowing? why not wait untill spring
and seed directly after breaking. The i
answers to these questions involve
the whole subject of soil prepara- - I
tion which is probably the most im- - j
portant matter in dry farm'.n and ,
will require several of tnese articles
for their discussion.
J. D. TINSLEY.
January, 1, 1909.
LOCAL NEWS.
Correct legal blanks at Record.
o
Will J. Elliott went to Riverside
this morning.
Roscoe Nisbet left this morning for
Clovis on a business trlnj.
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf
Miss Myrtle Aldridge left this morn-
ing on a business trip to Clovis.
o
W. S. Eisenhart, of Streator, 111., is
here looking after land interests.
. Boellner, the Jeweler, nas It cheaper
o
J. R. Stanley and M. M. Brunk, of
Dexter, were visitors here today.
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Finley left this
morning on a business trip to Kenna.
The best printing at reasonable
prices at the Record Office.
Charles 3ilbert went to Elida this
morning to look after business inter-
ests.
S. Snipes left this morning on a buy
ing trip " of two or three weeks in
(New York.
PAiNOCHA. made from niloncillo,
the richest, sweetest cane sugar in
the world, at Kipling's 6St6
o
Ernest Malone is here from Hsger-ma- n
spending a few days wua rela-
tives tJid friends.
Joe Mitchell left this morning for
his home in Texico after spending a
few days here on business.
o
T. R. Blake, Jr., of Goodwell, Ckla.
arrived in the city last night to trans-
act business and visit friends.
o
Harry Hamilton, of Artesia passed
Telegraph report from everywhere
by Associated Press. Also a fully
equipped Job Department.
Real Estate.
GILMORE & FLEMiNG: Real es
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
A cheice selectlea of beta city and
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
Nell R. Moore.
A. C. WILSON: Real estate, farms.
'ranches, city' property. Office 301
N. Mats St-- Address Box 202 Res-wel- L
N. M.
Ready-to-we- ar Apparel.
TUM MORRISON BROS. STORM.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men, women aad children. Mil-
linery a specialty.
House Furnishers.
Hills & Dunn. mirnlture. 8t5ve3,
ranges, matting, quilts; Everything
you need to fit up your house. New an"
second-han- d. 100 N. Main. Phone 69.
Tailors.
F. A. MUELLER: Merchant tailor.
All work guaranted. Also does clean
ing and pressing. In rear of The
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Undertakers.
'ILLHY & SON. Undertakers. Pri-
vate ambulance, prompt service.
TLLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-
takers. 'Phone o. 75 or No. 11L
a9
3 People wno read the Daily
Record subscribe and pay for
It, and have money to buy the
S goods advertised in the paper.
9
IF YOUVE
TIN EVER WORN
V-- r.
-
SLICKER
you've yet
to learn trie bodilv
comfort it aives in
1 Vr the wettest weather
MADE FOR
AND
GUARANTEED
VATERPROOT
322
AT ALL GOOD STORES
CATALOG ru
TSsjV11 TOW CP CAMAi
Sure Thing
Little Miss Myrtelle Louise Gunsul
has about recovered from a severe
attack of catarrhal pneumonia.
Alfalfa Hay for Sale.
Phone J. P. Collier, 192, 2 rings.
'11S9
Sam J. Nixon returned this morning
to his home In Portales after spending
several days in iRoswell on business.
o r
Dean .Samson, the Big Joe Lumber
Company's manager at Artesia, pass-
ed through this morning on his way to
Texas on a business trip.
o
Ed S. Gibany and Bob Smith, of
the iRoswell Title & Trust Company
left this morning for Santa .Rosa to
look up some titles in a big land deal.
o
The labor saver Is the Ideal Flat
Iron Cleaner. It removes all dirt. and
rust from your irons and makes your
ironing a pleasure. For sale at the En-
terprise Hardware Co., only 30c. t6
o
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. MacCarthy; of
Des 'Moines, la., who have been visit-
ing their daughter, Mrs. L. D.
left this morning for Ala- -
W. W. Thompson has accepted a po-
sition as linotype operator at the
Record office and his many friends
will be glad to learn that he is now
located permanently in Roswell.
mos, N. M.
Jaffa, Prager & Co., yesterday ship-
ped the last seven carloads of stocck
sheep that they were fatenlng in the
vicinity of Roswell. They were a fine
lot of mutton and went to market in
the best of condition.
Abstracts.
Ours are ready on the day you said
you wanted it in the attorneys hands
for examination. We try hard to ac-
comodate every order both in time
and quality of workmanship and care
in compiling It. Phone 91. Roswell Ti-
tle & Trust Co. B7tf
foolish people that try to buy
you what you want at the price
Few Bargains
in cultivation, soma aiiaiia, mnotumu
per acre.
fenced, in larsre well district. 75 acres
J. P. Collier left this morning on a
business trip to (Hereford, being ac-
companied by J. W. Peters and W. C.
Shumate, the commission men from
Kansas City, who went to look at his
cattle as prospective purchasers.
Mrs.' George Fletcher left this morn
ing for her home in Amarillo after
spending two days with friends while
on her way from a visit at her old
home in Lincoln, where she was look
ing after the estate of her mother. '
o
R. D. Funk was in from Orchard
Park today after a load of lumber for
a new blacksmith shop at the city of
orchards, to be occupied by Mr. Rus-
sell, a brother of J. B. Russell the
well-know- n 'blacksmith of this city.
o
J. A. Gilbert, of Colorado Springs..
is here for business and to visit old
friends.
8crlp.
Soldiers' additional is about all
there Is left and not much of that. As
the quantity gets smaner the price
rises. The demand increases as the
supply lessens. Buy it now or buy it
Higher later. Roswell Title & Trust
Co. 67tf
Correct Legal manna, ttecora office.
A SHORT TALK ON -
DRY -- FARM ING.
This is the first of a saries of artic
les on Dry Farming operations whica
will be furnished to the newspapers
of the Territory. It is Intended to is- -
ue these articles at short intervals
and, in treating the subjects their
timeliness will be kept in mind. They
will contain such information as the
writer can gather from publication
and experience gained from observa
tion in the various dry farming dis
tricts of the Territory. The observa-
tions of the conditions and practices
on the farms in New Mexico mow the
need of frequently restating the prin-
ciples on which dry farming is based.
The lack of moisture in the early
Dr. Tinder
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Olaseas Accurately
fitted Office--- -
Ramona Bid.
Classified ids.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Roswell corner prop
erty at bargain. .Apply to X at Rec-
ord office. 34t5
FOR SALE: Fine Hogs, 25 head of
Poland China brood sows. 200 head of
four month old Poland China shoats.
By South Spring Ranch & Cattle Co.
Tpply to Edwin Greene at Orchard
Headquarters, South Spring Ranch.
66t6
FOR SALE CHEAP: Fine, large fur-
nished, center hall home, separate
servants quarters, large barn, out
buildings, shade and fruit trees, two
water rights, cement walks, douWe
deck porehes, on corner of two prin- -
cipal streets, lot 100 X 150 feet. All
furnished and In the heart of town.
Address Owner, care Record Office.
69tf.
FOR RENT
For Rent: 'Rooms with board 106
South Ky. ave. ,7113
For Rent: 2 large rooms for lignt
house keeping. 307 N. Ky. 71t3
For Rent: 4 room house on North
Hill, water and electric lights in the
house. Inquire 210 N. Penn. 71tf.
WANTED
WANTED to Rent: A piano In good
condition. Satisfactory references
furnished. Address G. B., care of
Record. 70t3
WANTED: Plain sewing' will "call
at homes or at 411 N. Washington
ave. v 70t4
WiANTED: Nice fresh cider. Kp
ling's Candy Store. e&tf
BOARDERS WANTED: 1200 S
Kentucky. . 67tt
Wanted One or more good fresh
Jersey cows at once Box 375 or tel
ephone. 237--3 rings Mrs. Nora petty.
I It 4
Warvtort .All TOirnose hors wpisrh
ing 1,000 pounds, gentle enongh for
lady to drive. Want to try before buy
ing. J. T. Wilkins, 2 miles north
east of Roswell. . 71t3
LOST.
Lost: --Nick tail bay horse, branded
lasty iS. T.; also Bar over H. $10 re
ward for return to Fqrstad A John-
son. , 71t3.
Butcher Shops.
U.(S. MBAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the ' bast. Quality our
motto. '
Billiard-Poo- l Halls.
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Entire equipment regulation. Pit
"ate bowling and box ball room for
ladies. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
Contracting & Engineering
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2d
St., phone 464. Land surveying and
mapping, concrete foundations
sidewalks, earth-wor- k and generai
contracting.
Department Stores.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goodi
clothing, groceries aad ranch sur
piles.
.OYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry Good
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
est supply house in the Southwest
Wholesale ud Retail.
Drug Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWKLRY CX
Oldest drug store in Roswell. Ai
things e.
Dye Works.
. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations anc
repairs. Cleaning and pressing. J
H. Angell, phos 517. 123 W. 2d.
Furniture Stofes.
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. The
swellest l'ne of furniture in Ros
well. Hign qualities aad low prices.
part or ttie past season end the dif
ferences in the effect of the drought
on crops as seen on farms in the
same neighborhood , must have sug-gested to many thoughtful fanners
that success in dry fanning will rest
very largely on the use- of proper
methods.
Climatic Conditions.
It will be imposible in this article
to go into minute details applicable to
every locality, partly through lack of
knowledge but mainly because of thegreat range in climatic conditions un-
der which people are dry farming In
New Mexico. For example, in south
eastern Eddy county they are farming
at an altitude of a little less than
3000 feet and have a growing season
of practiccally six months while inColfax county in the Merino valley
and on Johnson's Mesa they .arefarming at an altitude of about 8000feet with a growing season of scarce-
ly three months. These differences
in climatic conditions of course, influ-
ence the kinds of crops grown, time
of seeding, and many other matters ofdetail, but they do not change the
fundamental principles of getting the
water into the soil and keeping it
there, and these are two of :he mostimportant problems that confront thedry farmer. The past season has
shown that more care must be taken
to preserve the moisture that comesduring the winter and eariy sprinsc
and that It may be necessary to eventry to hold over the moisture from
one summer to the next.
Conditions in the Fall of 1908.
The time and manner of plowing
are among the most , important fac-
tors in storing moisture and it is
worth while in this connection to note
the conditions in regard to plowing in
New Mexico farms at the present
time. The late rains have put the
land in very good condition for plow-ing by the last of August and earlySeptember, but instead of taking ad-
vantage of these favorable condition,
most of the farmers put off their plow
ing for various reasons. Some had
crops on the old land and could not
eret onto it; others were too busy with
the gathering of their crops and other
matters to begin breaking sod or oth-
er land that could have been plowed
But, most important of all, few realiz-
ed the importance of the early plow-
ing; they thought that any time be-
fore spring would do just as well. The
result was that toward the first of No-
vember so much of the water had ev-
aporated out of The land, both old
and sod. that it was too dry to plow
well. Not xmly was time lost but.
worst of all, much of the moisture
that would have been held over by
proper breaking was now gone, and
he would have been a prophet indeed
who could have said just when there
would be moisture to again put the
Annual Meeting
American National Live Stock AssociationLots of Buttinskys In This world
Lots of goats, too. And those Los Anqelos Cal., Jan. 26tb.-26th- ., 1909
Inquire of Ticket Agent for Arrangements.
farms without knowing anything of values usually
find that they are "the goat."
We Make a Specialty of farm
property and we are able to sell
WUICU win see vuu uue gauei ouu uui mo . D.L.MEYERS,
General Freight and Passenger Agent. Amarillo Texas.
We Mention a
No. 146. 160 acres, fine land, ISO acres
well, reservoir, i ms una sc reiwoiwuii) pnw.
No. 148. 240 acres good land, small house, small artesian well, land fenced,
some land plowed, cneap at j
it- - iii o-- imm niM level land, all There's Onein oaltivation. This land at special bargain price.
Vn iah an inn. SO acres in vonne orchard, orchaid sowd to alfalfa. 10
erf-- , alfalta besides orchard, balance land in cultivation, large artesian
well. Will sell this property at a bargain.
- PHONE NO. 9 1
LANDSCRIP. RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.
QUALITY MAKES THE PRICE
THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST .
AND
We Invite Your Inspection of .Our, Goods
Kemp Lumber Co.
THE TARIFF;
ITS HISTORY
FOR THE BIG
CONVENTION
fx Always
In.'The comlttee of the Commercial Washington, Jan. 14. While" endea-voring to reach a decision on tariff re-
vision.-. If is. being .pointed out the
Ways and (Means committee 'of Con-gr- e
.might with ."profit consider ' the
conditions under woieh-o- ur forefather
statesmen were led to impose the
first, high tariffs.
Before the Civil war the tariff sys-
tem had' 'been devised to raise reve-
nue principally, the protection of do-
mestic industries from foreign compe-
tition being only a secondary issue.
"Place a --temporary tax on foreign
.goods," had been the plea of the man-ufactor- s,
"simply to enable us to get
our factories up and business going.
Once we are on our feet you may taSe
Coal and a Warm Heart
means the best quality
all the time. Every piece
of lumber in the Stude
baker wagon is
four to five years;
then inspected .rigidly
before being used."
Selected New Eng-
land black birch hubs;
choice white oak spokes
'if and felloes; the best butt cut,
second growth hickory axles r
spokes are slope shouldered
and driven into the hut. j under
vnnmnmnnnmimake a happy home. By providing plenty of coal you
can prove you have the warm heart. Give
us an order today for .
Enough to Last the Winter
Don't let any old January thaw delude you into the idea
that spring is here. We are in for any number of cold
snaps and storms before the robins nest again. So make
your order large enough to make sure you won't be
caught with an empty bin with all attending discomfort.
a hundred tons pressure; ironed
and reinforced in every way
that will add strength, with refined iron;
painted in a thorough and durable man-
ner. That's why ths
H
StudebafceRoswell Gas Company
SWEET, THE COAL. MAN"
has kept the lead from ox-tea- days down to the present day. Every
Studebaker wagon is made on honor. We sell trie Studelwer Vagon
because it is the kind that gives satisfaction, ai. 1 makts friends. Couie
in and look them over. They are made m many styles, from the
lightest farm wagon to the heaviest truck
or log wagon. Call and get a Studebaker
booklet. We want everybody interested
in vehicles to have one. tMJ mi
i
L
man
&ON OF COSME SEDILLO old
IS ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.
Telsfero Sedillo, thirteen, year old
son of Cosine Sedillo, an old well
known resident living north of Ros-we- ll
near the Milne-Bus- h ranch on the
Berrendo, was acidentaly shot and
killed 'by a play mate. Benito Errera,
at Asperos, (Lincoln, county, at four
o'clock last Saturday afternoon. The
body was brought to Roswell last Mlon
day evening and 'burled in the" eBr-rend- o
cemetery Tuesday.
8Toung Sedillo had been ill and Was
sent from bis iRoswell home to the
mountain home of bis older brother,
ofMartin Sedillo, to recuperate. He was
atrapidly recovering "and was well
enough to go hunting Saturday after-
noon. He and Benito who Is about
sixteen years old and a brother of
(Mrs. Martin Sedillo, started out with
a .22 calibre rifle and were about a
half mile east of the SediJlo ranch tl
house when the older boy began play-
ing with his cocked gun. It was acci-
dentally discharged and the bullet
pierced Telsfero's bowels, low in the
"body and to the Tight of the center.
He was taken to . the house as speed-
ily as posible and help summoned,
but he died- - from the wound at one
o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Cosme Sedillo has had much trouble
the present winter, a seventeen year
COMPARE
iClub, appointed to take charge of pre
parations for the cattlemen's conven-
tion in April, met at the club rooms
Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock
and selected to take
charge of the different departments
and made other preparations for the
.great event.
First of all, it was decided and or-
dered that no committee, even the ex-
ecutive committee itself, could order
or contract for anything before the
cash was in hand to pay for it, M.
S. (Murray was named an auditor to
see that this order was obeyed. .
W. A. Johnson was named a com-
mittee of one on railroad rates.
The council's committee, composed
of Messrs. J. W. Thomas, Will Robin-
son and J. W. Rhea, was named a
committee ito secure from the coun-
cil all concessions.
The committee decided that seats
should be provided all over the city
that th visitor might have places to
rest while seeing the sights.
- M. S. Murray and J. A. Graham were
named a committee on railroad rates.
J. W. Rhea and Will Robinson
were named a committee to see the
hotels and lodging houses and . have
them sign an agreement not ito raise
rates during the convention.
J. A. Graham was named a com-
mittee of one to secure a list of the
places ' in ' town where rooms could
be secured anfi to take charge of the
bureau of information.
J. XA. Graham, Will Robinson and
Robert Kellahin were apopinted a
committee on advertising.
It was decided to have the biggest
and best barbecue ever pulled off in
the Southwest and J. W. Rhea and
Hugh Lewis, Jr., were named a com
tnittee in charge.
The city council was asked to ap-
point twenty-fiv- e special police, not to
act as peace officers, but to be dress
ed white suits to distinguish them
from the crowd and to serve as mem
bers of the bureau of information and
assist the visiting ladies and children.
Notice.
E. A. Cahoon has filed his final ac-
count as administrator of the Estate
of Joseph Bowman, deceased, in" the
office of the undersigned Probate
Clerk for Chaves County. The Hon.
J. T. Evans, Probate Judge for Chaves
County, Territory of New Mexico, has
appointed the eighth day of February,
1909, for the hearing of objections to
said final account' and settlement
thereof. ..
Given under my hand and seal of
the Probate Court for Chaves County
this 11th day of January, 1909. -(Seal) F. P. Gayle,
Mon. Jon. 5. Probate Clerk
MR. TRACY FOUND AND
ISSAP T AND SOUND.
Post Master R. Kellahin recetved
a message this morning from Carls-
bad, stating that Ihe Reverend U. T
Tracy, of Brooklyn, N. Y., father of
P. G. Tracy, of Carlsbad, who .started
to a point sixty miles from Carlsbad
In te Guadalupe mountains to perform
a marlage ceremony and was lost In a
snow storm, had been found and was
safe, and well, in the hands of people
living on a ranch in that section of the
country-
- The resced minister states
that when he became lost, he wan-
dered about till he found a juniper
tree, out of whoch he built a fire.
After getlng warm, he wrapped him-
self up and wenttosleep. Inabout . A
self up and went to .sleep. In about
three hours he was found by the ranch
people and taken to their, home. It
was not learned what hapened to the
wedding.
o
Horse Meeting Postponed.
The meeting at the Commercial
ClffB which- - was . to have been held
last night for the purpose of drafting
a bill for the legislature looking to-
ward the 'iraediaction TA0$ T90J89
ward the eradication of glanders from
the horses of New Mexico, was post-
poned until night.
o --J
Best Job Printing, ttecora Office.
To)
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away the tariff. We will then be able
to face the world on even terms."
So the acts of 1824, 1828 and 1832
were passed to give American con
cerns chance to get on their feet. "
iWhen the Civil War broke out tariff
was relied on solely to raise revenue.
The government's expenses ran up
to $3,000,000 a day, and it was found
xpedient to take everything and ev-
erybody.. Conditions so far as taxa
tion was concerned were very similar
to those of the days of tax-ridd-
England after the Napoleonic wars.
when there were "taxes upon every
article which enters the mouth, or
covers the back, or is placed under
the foot, taxes upon everything which
it is pleasant to see, hear, feel, smell
or, taste; taxe3 upon warmth, light and
locomotion: taxes oa everything that
comes from abroad, or is grown at
home."
Because of the taxes levied during
the war the manufactures of our coun
try were in real danger of being exter-
minated. To save them from disas-
ter Congress placed a high tariff on
imported manufactured products, prac
tic ally giving the American manurac-to- r
a monopoly of the home market.
These protective tariffs were consid-
ered by everyone, including the man
ufactors, to be merely temporary,
rariff was understood to be purely
war-tim- e legisIation--a- n unusual meas
ure .to niftet in unusual emergency.
.
'' Immediately at thfe close of the war
tax after tax was repealed, the gov-
ernment's heavy expenses having di-
minished and the war-tim- e tax not 'oe-i- n
necessary-
- Logically, the tarilfs
that had been arranged to enable the
manufactors to stand these taxes
should have been also lifted.
But the manufactors objected. By
this time they had become very pow-
erful. From poor, struggling concerns
at the outset of the war, they had ac-
cumulated great wealth. It was un-
der the high protection tariffs of the
war times the oil trust, the sugar
trust and other monopolies that are
still in existence, were born.
."By no means raise the tariffs,"
urged the special interests. "Free
trade means ruin."
The trusts had already become
strong factors In politics, and so the
hen that laid the golden eggs was not
killed.
i Every now and then, however, some
statesman with a personal ..conviction'
the tariff. system as it remained was
not fair, to the consumer, urged a re- -
..Ytsjou. Gen ..Garfield,' republican,', jn
a speech on July 13, 1868 said; "There
must be a rational and considerate
adjustment of the tariff." -- President
Grant, In a .message to Congress, in
December, 1874, declared "those ar
ticles which enter into our manufac
tures, and are not produced at home
should be entered free.
Cleveland devoted an entire mes
sage to tariff revision. The . keenest
grief in his life was that he was pre-
vented, by political chicannery, from
revising the tariff in accordance with
the views of his heart.
Briefly, Mr. Cleveland wanted the
duties reduced on the necessaries of
life. He favored a tariff measure that
would give to American manufactures
free raw material, which he believed
would enable them to produce as
cheaply as the foreigner and thus en
large the-mark- et for American mide
pcods.
Calm and unemotional as be was.
Cleveland's pulse must have beat
quickly when Mr. W'ison, chairman of
the committee on ways and zr.eans.
introduced the now famous Wilson
bill. Hal the .Wilson bill "been made
a law as . introduced, Mr. Cleveland's,
entire after life would hava been
it --lj..5
AT
more happy than it was. The meas-
ure was - no sooner introduce- -, how-- ,
ever, than it was set upon by :ns re-
publicans and denounced as free trade
legislation. Although inclined toward
freer" trade, the Wilson bill today
would be considered more or less con- -
servative. It removed entirely the
duties on wool, coal, iron ore, lumber
trad sugar, both raw ami refined. It '
made moderate reduction m duties on
woolen goods, cottons, linens, silks,
pig iron, - steel rails, glassware and
i
earthenware. The bill was popular
with the people, and the Democratic
party was keeping its promise made
in the party platform of 1812.
But free iron ore was bitterly op-
posed by the special interests that had
secured control of the western ore
beds. Many American farmers opos
ed the remission of duty on wool. The
sugar trust naturally oposed free pu
gar.
- On February 1, 1884, however, the
bill was passed in the House 'by a
vote of 182 to 106, 61 members not vot
ing. But in the senate, already in the
grip of the special interests, the bill
was held up by the finance commit-
tee two months. Six hundreed and
thirty-fou- r changes were made, de-
stroying entirely its original charac
ter. Coal, iron ore 'touibe and sugar
were removed from the free list. Mu-
tilated beyoEd beyond recognition, the
Wilson bill became a law on August
18, the president refusing to sign.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 14. Cattle
receipts 8,000; market steady to ten
cents lower. Southern steers 4.25S
6.20; southern cows 2.504.35; stock-er- s
and feeders 3.40 5.50; bulls 3.25
5.00; calves 4.008.25; western
steers 4.006.40; western cows 3.00
5J25.
' Hog recepits 17,000; makes steady.
Bulk of sales 5.65 6.10; heavy 6.00
(6.15; packers and butchers 5.85
6.10; light 5.505.95; pigs 4.505.40.
Sheep receipts 7,000; market stea
dy. Muttons 4.505.90; lambs 6.50
7.75; range wethers 4.006.75; fed
ewes 3.005.30.
Hot Tomales
Mexican Style
Place the unopened can
in boiling water 10 min-
utes. Take out, open &
they are ready to serve
10c Per Can
JOYCE - PRINT GO.
Fine Groceries
PHONES 46
.
son having died November 5, and
other members of his family being
sick much of the time. He is an old
and respected native resident of
Chaves county.
Notice to Teacher.
Notice Is hereby given to aK per-
sons who are desirous of obtaining
certificates as - teachers, that an ex-
amination of applicants for such cer-
tificates will be held at the court
house in Roswell, N. M., beginning at
o'clock a. m., January 15, 1909, and
continuing two days.
It will be obligatory on all holders
permits only to be in attendance
said examination, as their permits
will become void on January 15, 1909,
and any other persons wanting cer-
tificates will have an opportunity of
trying for them.
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 23, 1908.
wt2. Mark Howell,
6upL of Schools.
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger returned tbis
morning from a ubsiness t-- ip south.
o
Mr. and rMs. Dave Howell returned
yesterday from a pleasure trip to El
Paso.
John Emerson came In this morn-
ing from Carlsbad for a business .vis-
it.
PRICES
rfw
What will a lot cost you within seven blocks of
the business center of Roswell Main and Second
streets ? Look into it and you will find that in
any desirable ' residence section, except in South
Roswell, lots will cost you from $500.00 up.
But in
Duottlh)
- C3sweDD
We are selling the most desirable residence lots,
50x40 feet with Water, Sewer and Sidewalks
At $285.oo On Easy Terms.
Totzek-Finneg- an Realty Co,, Sole Agents
PHONE NO. 304. 215 NORTH MAIN ST.
"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."
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